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Act No. 383 of June 7, 1989

THE FOREST ACT
WE, MARGRETHE 11, by the Grace of God Queen of Denmark,
hereby proclaim: The Folketing has adopted and We have
provided Our consent to the following Act:

Part 1
Purpose

- ( l ) The purpose of the Act shall be
l) To conserve and protect Danish forests,
2) To improve the stability, structure of ownership and
productivity of forestry,
3) To contribute to increasing the total forest area,
and
4) To strengthen advisory and information activities
concerning good and multiple-use forest management.
l . ) In administration of the Act importance shall be
attached to ensuring that forests are managed in order to
increase and improve wood production and to protect
landscape amenity, nature conservation, cultural heritage and
environmental-protection interests, as well as recreational
activity interests.

2.-(11 In publicly-owned forests, landscape amenity, nature
conservation, cultural heritage and environmental-protection
interests, as well as recreational activity interests, shall
be given special emphasis.

-

2

-

2.-(2) In national forests emphasis shall also be placed on
development tasks and experimental activities.

Part 2
Forest Reserves

l
) The following areas shall be preserved as forest
reserves :
1)
Forests which are the property of the Danish State,
municipalities or the National Lutheran Church, cf.
subsection (4), however.
2)
Forests which are recorded in the Danish Land Register
as forest reserves.
3)
Forests which are preserved as forest reserves by
declarations which are recorded in the Danish Land
Register.
4)
Forests of at least 2.5 hectares, which have been
established with the assistance of the Danish Land
Development Service (forest reserve plantations).
5)
Forests which existed in 1805, in 1784 in respect of the
regions of Southern Jutland, cf. subsection (S),
however.
6)
Forests which were the property of a public foundation
on May 14, 1935.
7)
Forests which belong under, or have belonged under, the
former majority estates*).
8)
Oak scrub.
3.-(2) The rule in subsection (l), no. 4), shall apply
irrespective of the extent of allocated state subsidies and
irrespective of the declaration's provision concerning
conditional preservation as a forest reserve.

* ) An estate which was passed down according to specific laws
of succession, so that the estate passed undivided to one
heir, usually the first-born. Abolished in Denmark in 1919

3.-(3) Unafforested areas which are part of a forest
reserve, cf. subsection (l), shall be preserved as forest
reserves.
3.-(4) Forests which are the temporary property of the
Danish State, in connection with land distribution, and which
are not preserved as forest reserves on their acquisition,
shall not fall under the rule in subsection (l), no. 1).
3.-(5) Areas in the Southern Jutland regions, which were
cleared by a former owner before June 15, 1920, shall not
fall under the rule in subsection (l), no. 5).

( l ) Areas preserved as forest reserves shall be used for
forestry purposes and shall be managed in accordance with
the rules in Part 3.
4.-(2) Areas preserved as forest reserves shall be kept
covered with trees, which form, or which will come to form, a
closed high forest within a reasonable period of time.
4.-(3) Areas which are preserved as forest resenres may be
kept uncultivated when this is considered necessary for
forestry activities. Furthermore, areas may be kept
uncultivated or subject to other special management according
to the rules of this part and Part 3.

5 . ) Before transfer of a forest area to other use the
owner shall prove to the Minister for the Environment that it
is not preserved as a forest reserve according to section 3
and is not comprised by the rule in section 24.-(1).

6 . 1 ) The forest reserve preservation duty shall be binding
on owners of and holders of lien on the real property,
irrespective of how such a right was established.

an area is considered as a forest reserve according to the
rules in section 3.
7.-(2) The Minister may decide that forest areas which
round off forest reserves, and which are of significant
importance for the management thereof, shall be considered as
forest reserves.
7.-(3) The Minister shall inform the owners, certain users,
etc., of decisions in accordance with subsections (1) and
( 2 ) and shall ensure that the forest reserve preservation
duty is recorded in the Land Register and in the cadaster.

( l ) With the authorization of the Minister for the
Environment, an owner may schedule an area which is found to
be suitable for forestry as a forest reserve. The forest
reserve presenration duty shall be imposed in the form of a
forest reserve declaration containing provisions to ensure
that the area complies with the rules of the Act within a
reasonable period. The declaration shall be established and
recorded in the Land Register at the owner's expense.
8.-(2)
The Minister may order security to be lodged for the
afforestation of the area.

The Minister for the Environment may order that an
area which has been designated as an afforestation area in
regional planning shall be subject to preservation as a
forest reserve in connection with government subsidies for
afforestation. The Minister shall inform the owner in this
respect and shall ensure that the forest reserve preservation
duty is recorded in the Land Register and in the cadaster.
(

l

)

1 0 - l The Minister for the Environment may allow the
forest reserve preservation duty to be cancelled for an area
which is not suitable for forestry, or is required to be used
for other purposes.

10.-(2) The Minister may permit an area which is preserved
as a forest reserve to be used for purposes other than
forestry, on a temporary basis.

11.-(1) In a forest reserve area buildings may not be
erected, and installations may not be established, nor may
alterations be made to the terrain, unless this is necessary
for forestry activities.

1 2 - 1 Consolidated forest reserve areas may not be
parcelled out.

1 3 - ( l Should special circumstances make this advisable,
the Minister for the Environment may permit deviations from
the rules in section 11 and section 12.

1 4 - ( l ) As conditions for authorizations according to
section 10. and section 13, the Minister for the Environment
may order a second area to be made subject to preservation as
a forest reserve (compensatory area), according to the rules
in section 8.
14.-(2) The Minister shall determine the size of the
compensatory area. Compensatory areas smaller than 10
hectares shall normally lie adjacent to a forest reserve.
14.-(3)
The Minister may specify rules concerning the
compensatory area.

Part 3
Good and Multiple-use Forest Manaqement

1 5 - 1 ) In good and multiple-use forest management it shall
be endeavoured to manage forests in order to increase and
improve wood production and to protect landscape amenity,
nature conservation, cultural heritage* ) and environmentalprotection interests, as well as recreational activity
interests. Good forest management implies, among other
things :
1)
The area shall be planted with suitable plants as soon
as possible, if natural regeneration or sowing is not to
be used.
2) New stands shall be tended in order to protect growth.
3)
During the development to high forest, thinnings shall
be carried out in order to ensure the health, production
and stability of the forest.
4) Final felling may not take place before maturity.
5)
Final felling shall take into consideration the creation
of a stable and varied forest.
6) To protect the health of the forest, products for sale
shall be removed as soon as possible.
7)
Forestry shall be managed in order to protect or improve
the silvicultural basis.
15.-(21 Christmas trees and decoration greenery may be
cultivated in short rotation cycles in up to 10 per cent of
the forest area.
15.-(31 Mountain pine may be used until growth conditions
are adequate for the silviculture of closed high forest.

16-(l) Should the considerations described in section 1.(2) require, by agreeinent with the owner the Minister for the

Environment may establish a declaration whereby individual
trees or groups of trees in a f~restare subject to
conservation. The declaration shall be entered to the Land
Register record for the real property.
16.-(2)
The Minister may provide that the declaration be
established and recorded in the Land Register at the expense
of the owner.
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( l ) 1n forest reserves the edges of the forest,

consisting of broadleaved trees and bushes, shall be
conserved.
17.-(2) Oak scrub shall be conserved.
17.-(3) Lakes, watercourses, bogs, heaths, coastal meadows
or swamps, which are part of a forest reserve, and which are
not covered by the rules in Part V of the Nature
Conservation Act, may not be cultivated, drained, afforested
or altered in any other way.
17.-(4) Fields, meadows and sand dunes which are part of a
forest reserve shall not be covered by the rules in section
15 for as long as their use is not altered.
17.-(51 Animal husbandry may not take place in wooded areas
of forest reserves.
17.-(6) No litter may be discarded in forest reserves.

Should special grounds make this expedient, the
Minister for the Environment may permit deviations from the
rules in section 15 and section 17.
18-(l)

Part 4
Enhancement of Broadleaved Woodlands, etc.

The Minister for the Environment may provide state
subsidies for the enhancement of broadleaved woodlands,
including the establishment of forest edges of broadleaved
trees and bushes. Subsidies may be given, i.a. to ensure that
the total area of beech and oak is retained or increased,
particularly in areas where beech or oak are characteristic.
19.-(2)
Subsidies can be granted for:
1)
Planting, sowing or natural regeneration of areas
preserved as forest reserves,
2)
Generation of suitable seeds or plants of broadleaved
trees, and
3)
Research or development projects to enhance
silviculture of broadleaved woodlands.
19.-(3)
Subsidy funds shall be allocated under the Finance
Act for each year. Allocated funds which are not used up
during a fiscal year shall be transferred to the following
fiscal years.
19.-(11

The Minister for the Environment may specify rules
concerning the implementation and administration of the
subsidy scheme. Rules may be specified concerning the
information to be included in a subsidy application and
concerning the submission of applications on a special form.
20.-(1)

l - ( l ) The Minister for the Environment may reach

agreement with the owner concerning the responsibility for
the silviculture of special vegetation in the forest, or the
silviculture of the entire forest.

Part 5
Chanqe of Ownership, etc.

22.-(1) A new owner of a forest or an area preserved as a
forest reserve shall inform the Minister for the Environment
to this effect at the latest 3 months after the change of
ownership, calculated from the handing-over date.
22.-(2) -The Minister shall inform the new owner of the rules
of the Act and of the state-authorized forestry consultant
organizations.

23.-(1) The vendor of a forest may not reserve the right of
ownership of unfelled trees.

24.-(1) Forests of at least 2.5 hectares which are not
preserved as forest reserves shall be managed according to
the rules in section 15 in the first 10 years after change of
ownership, calculated from the handing-over date.
24.-(2) Should special grounds make this expedient the
Minister for the Environment may authorize deviation from the
rule in subsection (1).

25.-(1) The Minister for the Environment may decide or
stipulate rules that for the first 10 years after a change of
ownership, calculated from the handing-over date, cormnercial
felling in the forest may only take place on specified
conditions. The rules may be limited to apply only for
specific areas.
25.-(2) Concerning forest reserves which are owned by a
public limited liability company, a private limited liability
company, a cooperative society or similar, the Minister may
decide or stipulate rules that for a period of up to 10 years
commercial felling may only take place on specific
conditions.

26.-(1) To promote good forest management in forests which
are divided between several owners, in cooperation with
state-authorized forestry consultant organizations the
Minister for the Environment shall promote the amalgamation
or joint silviculture of forest lots.

Part 6
Other Provisions

27.-(1) The Minister for the Environment shall supervise
compliance with the.'Act and the rules issued pursuant to the
Act.
27.-(2) The Minister shall supervise that orders are
complied with and that the terms which are stipulated in
authorizations are fulfklled.

28.-(1) An authorization granted according to the Act, or
according to rules issued pursuant to the Act, shall lapse if
it has not been exercised at the latest 3 years after it was
granted.

29.-(1) The owner shall be obliged to rectify any legal
irregularities concerning the property. Should the
irregularity consist of illegal use of the property, this
obligation shall also rest on the user.

30.-(1) The owner or user of a property which includes a
forest or area preserved as a forest reserve, at the request
of the Minister for the Environment shall furnish such
details concerning matters related to the property, including

financial and accounting matters, which are of significance
for the administration of the Act.

l - ( l The Minister for the Environment may order the

matter to be rectified on the discovery of non-compliance
with the Act or rules issued pursuant to the Act.
31.-(2)
If the owner or user does not manage the forest in
accordance with the rules in section 15, the Minister may
order how such work is to be performed, including what tree
species and cultivation methods shall be used. This order can
also include provisions concerning the time schedule for the
performance of such work.
31.-(3)
The Minister may allow an order to be entered to
the Land Register. On rectifying the matter the Minister
shall allow the order to be cancelled from the Register.

32.-(1)

If the owner or the user do not comply with an order
to rectify a legal irregularity, the person concerned can be
ordered by the courts to rectify the legal irregularity
within a specified period, subject to the enforcement of
consecutive fines.
32.-(2)
If an order by the courts is not complied with in
due time, and the collection of compulsory fines is not
expected to lead to compliance with the order, at the expense
of the owner, the Minister for the Environment may take the
necessary action to rectify the irregularity.

Should the omission to comply with an order in
accordance with section 3 1 be of a particularly serious
nature, the courts may rule that
1)
Within a specified time limit felling may only take
place after the national forest district has designated
the trees which may be felled, or
2)
At the expense of the owner the forest is run by the
33.-(1)

national forest district during a specified period of
time.
33.-(2) To cover the costs of the measures stated in
subsection (l), no. 2 ) , privileged charges and preferential
rights equivalent to those enjoyed by property taxes, shall
be registered to the property.

34.-(1) The Minister for the Environment may provide that
subsidies in accordance with section 19, or according to
rules issued in accordance with section 20, shall be
reimbursed in full or in part, or the subsidy allocation
shall lapse in full or in part, if
1)

2)
3)

The applicant has given incorrect or misleading
information, or omitted to give information of
significance for the decision,
The terms under which the subsidy was granted are not
complied with, or
The project is not carried out in accordance with the
application.

Part 7
Authorities

3 5 - 1 The Minister for the Environment may delegate tasks
and powers under the Act to the National Forest and Nature
Agency, or other institutions under the Ministry of the
Environment. The Minister may specify rules concerning access
to appeal the rulings of these authorities, including to the
effect that these authorities shall hold the final
administrative powers.

36.-(1) The National Forest and Nature Agency shall provide
expert assistance to the Minister for the Environment and

other authorities concerning forestry and other matters which
are of significance for administration of the Act.
36.-(2) The National Forest and Nature Agency shall
implement research and development to support the objectives
and interests described in section 1.
36.-(3) The National Forest and Nature Agency shall provide
guidance and information activities on the subject of forests
and forestry, directed at other authorities and private
individuals.
36.-(4)
The National Forest and Nature Agency shall ensure
that nationwide forest statistics are prepared at least once
every 10 years.

37.-(1) Should the owner so request, the Minister for the
Environment may furnish a declaration concerning the state
of the forest, including whether such circumstances exist as
can be grounds for the issue of a order in accordance with
section 31.-(1) or -(2). The Minister for the Environment
shall furnish such declaration at the latest 8 weeks after
receipt of such request.
37.-(2)
The Minister for the Environment may specify rules
that a fee shall be paid for the declaration.

38.-(11
In order to supervise compliance with the Act and
rules issued pursuant to the Act, the Minister for the
Environment may inspect properties on which there are forests
or forest reserve areas. Such inspection may take place
without a court order, but against proper identification, and
as far as possible by prior arrangement with the owner or
user.

Part 8
AppealS

39.-(1) Decisions in accordance with the Act or rules issued
pursuant to the Act may be appealed by
1) The person to whom the decision is directed,
2) A person who has an individual, significant interest in
the case.

40.-(1) The closing date for appeal shall be 4 weeks from
the date on which the decision has been notified to such
person.
40.-(2) Authorizations in accordance with section 10,
section 13, section 18 or section 24.-(2) may not be utilized
before the expiry of the due date of appeal.
40.-(3) Appeal of an authorization in accordance with
section 10, section 13, section 18 or section 24.-(2), shall
have a delaying effect until the appeal authority has reached
a decision, or provided otherwise.
40.-(4) Appeal of an order shall have delaying effect until
the appeal authority has reached a decision or provided
otherwise.

Part 9
The Forestry Council

l - ( l ) The Minister for the Environment shall appoint an
advisory committee (The Forestry Council) to advise the
Minister on matters related to forestry and other issues
concerning forests.
41.-(2) The Chairman of the Council shall be appointed by
the Minister.

41.-(3) The Council shall consist of 12 members, in addition
to the Chairman. 8 members*) shall be appointed by the
Minister on the recommendation of the Ministry of
Agriculture, The Danish Forestry Society ( 2 members), The
Federation of Danish Forest Owners1 Associations, The Danish
Land Development Service, The Danish Society for Conservation
of Nature ( 2 members), The Danish Nature Conservation Council
and The Danish Open Air Council. 3 members shall be appointed
by the Minister as representatives for the forestry science
area, the National Forest and Nature Agency and the national
forest districts.
41.-(4) The appointments shall be for a duration of 4 years.

42.-(1) The following tasks are designated to the Forestry
Council :
1)
On its own initiative the Council shall discuss issues
considered to be of significance for forests, and submit
statements to the Minister for the Environment.
2)
The Council shall submit statements concerning the rules
drawn up by the Minister under the authority of the
Act.
3)
The Council shall provide statements on matters raised
by the Minister.
4)
The Council shall submit statements for use in
guidelines for administration of the Act, including
guidelines prepared by the Minister for follow-up of
the Act.
5)
The Council shall submit statements for use in rulings
in cases which have been appealed to the Minister,
pursuant to rules in accordance with section 35, cf.
subsection ( 2 ) , however.
6)
The Council may submit reports to the Minister
concerning developments in forestry and concerning the
changes found to be appropriate by the Council.

* ) "8 members" is stated in the Danish text, but the correct
number is 9.

42.-(2) The Minister shall determine rules of procedure for
the Council, including rules that certain specified cases
which are appealed to the Minister shall not be brought
before the Council.

Part 10
Penalties, Commencement and Transitional Rules

43.-(1) Any person shall be subject to a penalty of a fine,
who
1)
Is in breach of section 5, section 11, section 17,
section 22.-(1) or section 23,
2)
Ignores conditions related to an authorization in
accordance with section 10, section 13, section 18,
section 24.-(2) or section 25,
3)
Omits to comply with a decision in accordance with
section 25 that commercial felling may only take place
on certain specified conditions,
4)
Omits to give information in accordance with section 30,
or
5)
Omits to comply with an order in accordance with section
31.-(l) or -(2).
43.-(2) In rules issued in accordance with the Act a penalty
of a fine may be stipulated for infringement of provisions
laid down in the rules.
43.-(3) The expiry date for the penal liability shall be 5
years.

44.-11) In respect of infringements by a public limited
liability company, a private limited liability company, a
cooperative society or similar, the enterprise may incur the
liability of a fine. If the infringement is by a municipality
or municipal community organization, cf. section 60 of the
Danish act concerning the government of municipalities, the

municipality or the municipal organization may be liable to a
fine.

45.-(1) The Act shall come into force on July 1, 1989.
45.-(2) The following statutory provisions shall be
repealed:
1)
The act on forests, cf. Consolidation Act no. 231 of May
4, 1979
2)
Section 3 of the act on the parcelling-out and
amalgamation, etc., of real property, cf. Consolidation
Act no. 6 of January 7, 1977
3)
Section 10 of Act no. 250 of May 23, 1984 on the
amendment of certain environmental and planning acts
(Enforcement)
45.-(3) Section 22.-(1) of this Act shall be repealed as
provided by the Minister for the Environment.

46.-(1). Authorizations and terms for authorizations granted
in accordance with previous legislation shall retain their
validity. However, authorizations shall lapse if they have
not been utilized by July 1, 1991 at the latest.
46.-(2) Buildings, installations, forest parks, animal parks
and other sites from before May 14, 1935 which do not comply
with the rules of the Act may be preserved for as long as
their utilization is not altered.
46.-(3) Declarations recorded in the Land Register which
have been established by the owner in order to preserve
individual trees or sections of a forest, in order to
preserve their natural beauty, shall retain their validity,
unless provided otherwise by the Minister for the
Environment.
46.-(4) Forest reserves containing a larger area of
Christmas trees and decoration greenery in short rotation
cycles than mentioned in section 15.-(2) shall comply with
this provision by July 1, 1999 at the latest.

47.-(1) This Act shall not apply for the Faroe Islands and
Greenland.

Given at Christiansborg Palace on June 7, 1989
Under Our Royal Hand and Seal
MARGRETHE R.

Lov nr. 383 af 7.juni 1989

Skovlov
V1 MARGRETHE DEN ANDEN, af Guds NAde Danmarks Dronning. ger vittcrligt:
Folketinget har vedtagct og Vi ved Vort samtykke stadfzstet rolgende lov:

Kapitel I
Forrndl

5 1. Lovens formal er
1) at bevare og vrerne de danske skove,
2) at forbedre skovbrugets stabilitet, ejendornsstruktur og produktivitet.
3) at rnedvirke til at forage skovarealet og
4) at styrke radgivning og information orn god
og flersidig skovdrift.
Stk. 2. Ved lovens administration skal der
lmgges vregt pa at sikre, at skovene dyrkes rned
henblik pA bade at forage og forbedre trreproduktionen og varctage landskabelige, naturhistoriske. kulturhistoriske og rniljebeskyttende
hensyn sarnt hensyn til friluftslivet.
5 2. I offentligt ejede skove skal landskabelige. naturhistoriske, kulturhistoriske og rniljebeskyttende hensyn samt hensyn til friluftslivet
tillregges srerlig vcgt.
Stk. 2. 1 statsskovene skal der desuden Izgges vregt p6 udviklingsopgaver og forsogsvirksornhed.
Kapitel 2
Fredsko v

5 3.
I)

2)
3)
4)

Folgende arealer er fredskovspligtige:
Skove, der tilhsrer staten. kornrnunerne eller folkekirken, jf. dog stk. 4.
Skove, der i tingbogen er noteret sorn fredskovspligtige.
Skove. der er palagt fredskovspligt ved tinglyste deklarationer.
Skove pi! rnindst 2% ha. der er oprettet ved
Hedeselskabets medvirken (fredskovsplantager).

Mjljernin. j.nr. D 88-1 100-9

5) Skove, der fandtes i 1805, i de sonderjyske
landsdele i 1784,jf. dog srk. 5.
6) Skove, der den 14. rnaj 1935 tilhorte en offentlig stiftelse.
7) Skove, der harer til eller har hort til de tidligere rnajorater.
8) Egekrat.
Stk. 2. Reglen i stk. 1, nr. 4. grelder uanset
ornfanget af tildelt statstilskud og uanset deklarationens besternrnelse orn betinget fredskovspligt.
Stk. 3. Utilplantede arealer, der harer til
fredskov, jf. stk. I , er fredskovspligtige.
Stk. 4. Skove, der i forbindelse rned en jordfordeling rnidlertidigt tilherer staten, og sorn
ved erhvewelsen ikke er fredskovspligtige, er
ikke ornfattet af reglen i stk. 1, nr. 1.
Stk. 5. Arealer i de sanderjyske landsdele,
der af en tidligere ejer er ryddet inden den 15.
juni 1920, er ikke ornfattet af reglen i stk. l, nr.
5.

5 4.

Fredskovspligtige arealer skal anvendes

til skovbrugsforrn~log dyrkes efter reglerne i

kapitel 3.
Stk. 2. Fredskovspligtige arealer skal holdes
bevokset rned trizer, der danner, eller sorn inden for et rirneligt tidsrurn vil danne sluttet
skov af hejstarnrnede trreer.
Stk. 3. Fredskovspligtige arealer kan holdes
utilplantede, nAr det er nedvendigt for skovdriften. De kan desuden holdes utilplantede eller i anden srerlig drift efter reglerne i dette kapitel og i kapitel 3.

3 5. lnden et skovareal overgar til anden anvendelse, skal ejeren godtgore over for miljoMLOV

rninisteren. at det ikke er fredskovspligtigt efter

5 3 og ikke ornfattet af reglen i 5 24, stk.

l.

6. Fredskovspligt er bindende for ejere og
indehavere af rettigheder over ejendornrnen
uden hensyn til, hvornAr retten er stiftet.

7. Miljoministeren kan beslutte. orn et areal
er fredskovspligtigt efter reglerne i 4 3.
Stk. 2. Ministeren kan beslutte, at skovstykker, der arronderer fredskov, og som er af v z sentlig betydning for driften. heraf, er fredskovspligtige.
Stk. 3. Ministeren underretter ejere, visse
brugere rn.v. orn beslutninger efter stk: 1 og 2 og
drager omsorg for, at fredskovspligten bliver
noteret i tingbogen og i rnatriklen.

5 8. Med rniljerninisterens godkendelse kan
en ejer lagge fredskovspligt pA et areal, der findes egnet til skovdrift. Fredskovspligten palagges ved en fredskovsdeklaration, der indeholder besternmeiser, sorn sikrer, at arealet inden
for en rirnelig tid opfylder lovens regler. Deklarationen oprettes og tinglyses for ejerens regning.
Stk. 2. Ministeren kan besternrne, at der stilles sikkerhed for arealets tilplantning.
8 9. Miljsrninisteren kan besternme, at et areal, der i regionplanlzgningen er udpeget sorn
skovrejsningsornrade. skal palagges fredskovspligt i forbindelse med statstilskud til
skovtilplantning. Ministeren underretter ejeren
herorn og drager ornsorg for, at fredskovspligten bliver noteret i tingbogen og i rnatriklen.

5 10. Miljerninisteren kan tillade, at fredskovspligten ophaeves pA et areal, der ikke er
egnet til skovdrift, eller sorn anskes anvendt til
andet.
Stk. 2. Ministeren kan tillade, at et fredskovspligtigt areal rnidlertidigt anvendes til andet
end skovdrift.
5 11. Pi3 fredskovspligtigt areal rnA der ikke
opfsres bygninger, etableres a n l a g eller gennernfsres terraniendringer, medrnindre det er
nadvendigt for skovdriften.
5 12. Sarnlede fredskovsstrakninger mA ikke
udstykkes.

5 13. Hvis szrlige grunde taler derfor. kan
rniljorninisteren tillade, at replerne i jj I I og 5 I2
fraviges.
5 14. Sorn vilkar for tilladelser efter 5 l0 og 9
13 kan rnilj~rninisterenbesternme, at der l z g ges fredskovspligt pA et andet areal (vederlagsareal) efter reglerne i 8.
Stk. 2. Ministeren besternrner vederlagsarealets storrelse. Vederlagsareal pA under 10 ha
skal norrnalt grznse o p til fredskov.
Stk. 3. Ministeren kan fastsztte nzrrnere repler orn vederlagsareal.
Kapitel 3
God ogjlersidig skovdrifi
15. Ved god og flersidig skovdrift tilstrzbes, at skovene dyrkes rned henblik pA bade at
forage og forbedre trzproduktionen og varetage landskabelige, naturhistoriske og rniljsbeskyttende hensyn sarnt hensyn til friluftslivet.
God skovdrift indebarer blandt andet:
1) Arealet skal snarest tilplantes rned egnet
plantemateriale, hvis selvforyngelse eller tilsaning ikke anvendes.
2) Den nye bevoksning skal plejes sadan, at
vzksten sikres.
3) Under bevoksningens udvikling til hsjstarnmede t r z e r skal der gennernfores udtyndinger af hensyn til skovens sundhed.
produktion og stabilitet.
4) Foryngelseshugst rnA ikke finde sted, for bevoksningen er hugstrnoden.
5) Foryngelseshugst skal udfores under hensyntagen til opbygning af en stabil og varieret skov.
6 ) Af hensyn til skovens sundhed skal salgsprodukterne fjernes snarest.
7) Skovdriften skal tilrettelzgges, SA dyrkningsgrundlaget vedligeholdes eller forbedres.
Stk. 2. Der mA dyrkes juletraer og pyntegrant i kort orndrift pa o p til 10 pct. af skovens
areal.
Stk. 3. Bjergfyr kan anvendes. indtil vaekstbetingelserne er tilstrzkkeligt gode til dyrkning af
hajstarnrnede trreer.

5 16. Hvis d e hensyn. der er navnt i 6 I. stk. 2.
taler derfor. kan rniljsministercn efter aftale
med ejeren oprette en deklaration, hvorved enkelte t r a e r eller grupper af t r a e r i en skov bevares. Deklarationen tinglyses pA ejendornmen.

Srk. 2. Miljarninisteren kan fastsatte regler
om, at der skal betales gebyr for erklreringen.

5 38. Til kontrol rned overholdelse af loven
og af regler, der er udstedt efter loven, kan rniljoministeren besigtige ejendornrne, hvorpa der
er skov eller fredskovspligtigt areal. Besigtigelsen kan gennernfares uden retskendelse, men
mod legitimation og SA vidt rnuligt efter forudgaende rneddelelse til ejeren eller brugeren.
Kapitel 8
KIage

5 39. Afgarelser i henhold til loven eller til
regler, der er udstedt efter loven, kan paklages
af
I ) den. sorn afgarelsen retter sig mod.
2) den. sorn i avrigt har en individuel, vasentlig interesse i sagen.
5 40. Klagefristen er 4 uger fra den dag, afgerelsen er rneddelt den pagaldende.
Sfk. 2. Tilladelse efter 4 10, 4 13. 4 18 eller 4
24, stk. 2, rna ikke udnyttes, for klagefristen er
udlabet.
Sfk. 3. Klage over en tilladelse efter 4 10.4 13,
4 18 eller 4 24, stk. 2, har opsattende virkning,
indtil klagernyndigheden har truffet afgorelse
eller besternrner andet.
Sfk. 4. Klage over et pabud har opsattende
virkning. indtil klagernyndigheden bar truffet
afgerelse eller besternmer andet.
Kapitel 9

Srk. 4. Udnrevnelserne galder for 4 Ar.

5 42. Skovradet har folgende opgaver:
l ) Radet drafter pa eget initiativ spargsmAl,
det tinder af betydning for skovene, og udtaler sig herorn til miljarninisteren.
2) RAdet afgiver udtalelse til brug for de regler,
ministeren udarbejder rned hjernrnel i loven.
3) Radet udtaler sig orn d e spargsrnal, rninisteren forelagger.
4) Radet afgiver udtalelse til brug for retningslinier for administration af loven. herunder
vejledninger, sorn rninisteren udarbejder til
opfelgning af loven.
5) RAdet afgiver udtalelse til brug for afgarelse
i de sager, der i rnedfar af regler efter 4 35 er
paklaget tii rninisteren, jf. dog stk. 2.
6) Ridet kan afgive redegorelse til rninisteren
orn udviklingen inden for skovbrugsomrAdet og orn de andringer, ridet finder enskelige.
Sfk. 2. Ministeren fastsatter en forretningsorden for radet. Der kan heri fastsattes regler
orn, at visse narmere besternte sager, sorn er
paklaget til rninisteren, ikke skai forelagges for
ridet.
Kapitel 10
SrraJ ikraftrrr~denog overgangsbesremmelser

8 43. Med bade straffes den, der
1) overtrreder 4 5 , 4 11, 4 17, 4 22, stk. 1, eller 8
23,
2) tilsidesatter vilkar, der er knyttet til en tilladelse efter 4 10, 13. 4 18. 4 24, stk. 2, eller
.
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5 41. Miljarninisteren nedsztter et radgivend e udvalg (Skovradet). der ridgiver rninisteren
i skovbrugsfaglige og andre sporgsrnal vedrarende skove.
Slk. 2. Radets formand udnavnes af rninisteren.
Sfk. 3. Radet bestar af 12 rnedlernrner ud over
forrnanden. 8 rnedlernrner udnavnes af rninisteren efter indstilling fra Landbrugsrninisteriet, Dansk Skovforening (2 rnedlernrner). De
Danske Skovdyrkerforeninger, Hedeselskabet.
Danrnarks Naturfredningsforening (2 rnedlernrner), Naturfredningsradet og Friluftsradet. 3
rnedlernrner udnavnes af rninisteren som reprasentanter for det skovbnrgsvidenskabelige
ornrade, Skov- og Natuntyrelsen og statsskovdistrikteme.

3) undlader at efterkornrne en beslutning efter
25 orn, at der kun pA narmere angivne vilkar rnA foretages erhvervsrnassig hugst.
4) undlader at give opiysninger efter 4 30 eller
5) undlader at efterkornrne et pabud efter 4 3 1.
stk. I eller 2.
Sfk. 2. I regler, der er udstedt efter loven, kan
der fastsattes straf af bede for overtradelse af
besternrnelser i forskrifteme.
Sfk. 3. Foraldelsesfristen for strafansvaret er
5 ar.
44. For overtradelser, der er begaet af et
aktieselskab, et anparcsselskab, et andelsselskab eller lignende, kan der phlagges virksornheden bodeansvar. Er ovenrzdelsen begaet af
en kornrnune eller et kornrnunalt fitllesskab. jf.
4 60 i lov orn kornrnunernes styrelse, kan der

palregges kommunen eller det komrnunale frellesskab bsdeansvar.

2)

af 4. mai 1979.
4 3 i lov om udstykning og sarnrnenlregning
rn.m. af faste ejendornme, jf. lovbekendtgsrelse nr. 6 af 7. januar 1977.
3) 4 IOi lov nr. 250 af 23. maj 1984.om andring
af forskellige miljs- og planiagningslove.
( HAndhaveise).
Srk. 3. Denne lovs 8 22, stk. I, ophaves efter
rniljoministerens besternmelse.

rer deres gyldighed. Tilladelser bortfalder dog,
hvis d e ikke e r udnyttet senest den I. juli 199 1.
Stk. 2. Bygninger, anlreg, lystskove, dyrehaver og andre indrctninger fra far den 14. rnaj
1935, der ikke opfylder lovens regler, kan bevares, SA Irenge anvendelsen ikke rendres.
Stk. 3. Tinglyste deklarationer, der er oprettet af ejeren for at frede enkelte trreer eller partier af en skov af hensyn til bevaring af natursksnheden, bevarer deres gyldighed, medmindre rniljsministeren bestemmer andet.
Stk. 4. Fredskove, der har et stsrre juletriesog pyntegrentareal i kort orndrift end nzvnt i 5
15, stk. 2, skal senest den 1. juli 1999 opfylde
denne bestemmelse.

5 46. Tilladelser og vilkar for tilladelser, der
er meddelt efter den tidligere lovgivning, beva-

5 47. Loven galder ikke for Faraerne og
Grsnland.

5 45.

Loven trreder i kraft den 1. juli 1989.

Srk. 2. Falgende lovbestemmelser ophaves:
I) Lov orn skove, jf. lovbekendtgerelse nr. 23 1

Giver pci Christiansborg Slot. den 7. juni 1989
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